Job Title: Small group Instructor (First grade)

Duties: In Spanish or English, practice sight words and spelling patterns with groups of 3-4 students. Use the following possible activities: simplified version of hangman, each person saying one letter of the word until the whole word is spelled, doing sight word chants, finding the words or spelling patterns in books, word scramble, use magnetic letters to spell, help kids make flashcards to practice, etc.

No prior experience working with students is necessary. Teaching will provide orientation and support for activities.

Additional duties (not included in job description):
Must get a TB Test, and fingerprinting prior to starting.
Must be eligible for Federal Work Study at Evergreen Valley College

Number of positions: 2

Department: Voices College-Bound Language Academy
4075 Sacramento Ave
San Jose CA 95111

Work Location (room # or area): P11

Desired number of hours per week: position #1 - 5 hours per week, position #2 - 2.5 hours per week

Duration:  Fall Only
         Spring Only
         Fall & Spring
         ☒ Academic Year

Contact information to set up interviews

Name: Charles Miller  Phone #: 408-361-1960

Email: cmiller@voicescharterschool.com